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ABSTRACT




Leadership Application Proj ect
X _ Non-thesis {ML597i Project
Many Fortune 100 companies hsve estoblislrcd employee rsst)urce groups in
recent years as il diversity *nC hum*fi resources initiative. Because these groaps $re
designed to provide support *nd rnentoring opportunities.{or wotnen and minority
empltryees, they are aJten part afan organizution's diversily pragrilrn- Tlnla, worfrplace
diversity *nC mentoring progr*mv 'were * m*in.foms of my rese*rch. A deeper
tmderstanding af these groups *nd wha{ potenlial beneJits they c*n offer are needed in
order fo ensure they dre ils eff-ective snd successful as possihle. I found that employee
res{}arce g:roup.r c*n be * highly be*e.fici*l *dditian to frfi argf#tization, pasitively
impacting both the emploltee and lhe company. This paper provides nfi oper#tional
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The employee resource groups (networks af employees with common identities,
characteristics, or interestsi within my organization, a Fortune 100 cornpany, have gro1 fil
dramatically in size and scope in just the past fsl,r,r years. Because of this phenomenorr?
and my own involvement in one of these groups at my own organization, I was interested
in learning mors absut these gr$Eps at other Foffiune 1S0 cornpanies. When I began
researching this topic I wanted to find examples of companies in which these groups
actually do substantive rvork and make a positive impact, rather than simply acting as
informal social netw*rks. I also wanted t* look into hovr these groups relate to diversity
management, mentcti*g, and leadership studies, as well as csntribute to the existing body
of research on the topic trf entployee resource groups. The goal in this research project
rvas to develop a model for successfully implementing and maintaining employee
resource groups as a subset of the larger diversity program, by facilitating employee
development and increasing the business perfarmrance of the organization. The projcct
was guided by the follorving questions:
Wh*t is the purpose of employee resource groups, and d* they actually do
anything substantive?
*
c Hor+'do other Fortune ISS companies utilize employee rf,source groups?
What dtes current research aad literature trave to say on topic of the
effectiveness of diversity and mentoring programs?
t
+
a What is the ideal model for operating employee rasaurae grouxs, and how
ean my owrt experiences contribute to this rnodel?
Employee re$ource groups ar€ generally part of an organization's diversit_v
progrnm because they typically focus orr supporfing the needs of diverse groups af
employees, usually w+men and minority $oups. The groups f,afi potentially reach out to
thousands of diverss employees all over the world, representing a wide variety of
cultures, experiences, and talents, in order to reaeh growing markets and to help recruit
and retain talented empl*yees" Thu$, it is important ta understand the business case for
diversity in order to understafid flre need for employce resourc€ groups.
In this paprr I propose a model for successfully operating and maintaining
employee resourse groups. Because these groups are a part of an organization's diversity
and mentoring programs, in addition to a lack of articles on the specific topic of
*mplayee rcsourcfi groups, I researched workplace diversity and mrnt*ring for this
project. In developing this model, I lrave researched the arguments for and against
workplace diversity, reviewed the existing research on the efTe+tiveness cf diversity ard
employee mentoring programs, and examined the diversity sections of the company
websites of all Fortune 100 organizations. The model l propose in this paper fbr
successfully oprating these groups is based sil reviews of empiricsl studies and other
relevant literature on workplace diversiry and mentoring prograffis, in additian to my owlr
experiences as a rnernber of an employee rssour+s group. My tindi*gs strongJy suggest
that thers is a trusiness castr f+r companies to implement workplace diversity and
rnentoring programs, including employee resource groups. I believe these grsup$ are an
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sxaellent way for organizations to reap the benefits of employee diversity and mentoring
programs, pravided a set of operatianal guidelines are tbllorved,
Overv'ielvof Emp.lq@
Emptroyee resourse grsups arfi a sonunon c*nnponent of the diversity programs +f
ffiarry large corporations {generally companies that have over one thousand employees).
These groups are networks of ernployees with coffimofi idemtities, characteristics, or
interests, and v/ere initiallSr fonn*d as inforrnal s*cial groups to allow people to meet and
provide support to one another. They typically focus on women and minority Eoups, but
others emerge out *f shared interests or perssnal situations (such as singie parents). The
groups have gradually evolved into strategic business units that often contrihute
significantly to the organization's bottom line. The mission and purpose of these groups
varies slightly, but in general, the common undertying theme is ernployes support and
development. Employee resourc€ groups will be referred to as "ERGs" for the remainder
of this paper.
While rJifferent +rganizations rnay call these gr'Dups by diftbrent nflrnes (arJv+cacy
groups, employee forums, support groups, affinity groups), there are some common
characteristics of ERCs. They arfr Esualiy employee-srgarljzed and employee-run
groups; participation is completely voluntary, and members are people who fccus on the
issues of a particular communiry (ethnic and cultwal groups, various religious
affiliatiuns, the disabled, rvsmen, and gay/lesbian rbisexualrtransgendered)" ERGs
pravide networking and mentoring spportunities, participate in csmmwrity volunteerism,
facilitate employee growth and career deveiopment, promffte advocacy for minority
n't
groups, and assist in a variety of other activities that promote culfural awareness.
Generally, these grsups are closely affiliated rvith an organization"s diversity program.
Corporations usually supp+rt ERGs and provide funding f+r them in their budgets. Some
of the Forfune l0S companies who utilize these groups include; Best Buy, Hewlett
Packard, Ford Motar Company, 3M, Home Dept, Wal-Mart, American Express, and
Sprint.
My current employer, "Organization A," is one of the Fortune 100 companies that
have implemented an ERG program. There {rrs six ERGs as af February 2S07: PRIDE,
AEN, ktfN', trryOLF, BEN, and INCLUDE. The organization fully supports these
groups, stating on its company intranet site, "Through best practices rve have learned that
the successful developmeat of non-majority employees requires special focus. With that
said, these groups have been created to support these efforts." Each group has a missisn
statemenl:
PRIDE (People Respecting Individual Differences Equally]: '?rovide a
supportive environment for gay, Ieshian, bisexual and fransgender employees and
atlies..,lvill encsurage prafessianal develapment, promcte personal grawth, and
help f*ster an inclusive and diverse nurk environment... resulting in the
achievements of higher performance, increased profitability, and market
leadership.'-
I
T AEhI {Asian Employee Network): '"To build a resource for Asian employees, ts
help supp+rt their needs and the nesds +f the rcrrlpany, re$ognize and work
together with business leaders to create solutions for common issues, support and
enhance (Organizatian A"s) external image though marketing, recruiting,
mentorskip and other activities."
LatIN {Latin Involvement Network): '-To support {Organization A) and be the






WOLF {Women's Leadership Forum): "WOLF is a movement to develop
amazing leaders rvhile nraking Organization A THE place for women rvork and
shop."
BEN {Black Employee Netrvork}: "Our mission is t+ f+ster a supprtive
environment fo. r (Organization A's) associates rvhs &ro eonnected try eornmon
dimensions of diversity built upon (Organization A's) core values and objectives.
We rvill promote a positive understanding of multiculturalism and reinforce the
importance of acceptance and tolerance of cultural beliefs and racial ciit?erences.-'-'
INCLUDE "Our mission is to foster an inclnsive work environment where all
employees feel a level of confidence, support" and belon#ng that allows them to
maximize ttreir futl potential by focusing on their abilities, not their disabilities.
INCI{JDE wrll promot* +pportunrties, suppsrtive seryices and acconrmodations
in a nranner which ensures dignity fcr everyfine- empkryees, custorilers, flarniiy
and ttre esfilrllrrnity."
ERGs do nct exist solely for the benefit of the employees. In addition to
supprting employee development, organizations that have implemented these groups use
them ts benefit financially as well. They reach out to their ERGs for assistance in
recruiting new employees, retaining existing employees, rnarketing their prorJucts and
sert'ices to multicultr.rral and multilingual customer segments, and to provide c+mpany
representation at corporate and c*mmunity events. The ERfis also are involved with
con?muRlff lnttlvement and education eff*rts. Far example, PRIDE is a local spcnsor of
the Human Rights Campaign {HRC} and the Minnesota AIDS Walk. and AEN is
involved with celebrations fbr Asian Heriuage Month each yea(.
lrtGs in the I"-rtrtune I {}{}
In December 2006, I reviewed the websites of al[ 2006 Fortune 100 esmpanies to
see how many mentioned some type of ERG program. I also wanted to compare and
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contrast the ERGs amsngst the different organizations in terms of objectives, structwe.
and level of activity in both the company and the community. Of the 100 companies on
the list, 399'0 referred t* ERGs in some Emnflsr. This does uot necessarily firean that the
companies whose sites do mol refer to ERGs do not have them; for example, my own
employer is on the list, and their website does not mention E,R.Gs at all.
There are varie$ of names for ERGs within the Fortune 100, including Employee
Networks (Citigroup), Employee Forums (General Electric), Support Groups (Procter and
Gamble), Diversity Business Cauncils ('farget), Business Rescurcs Groups {Prudential},
and Special fnterest Groups (Merck]. Some of the companies sponsor ERGs for groups
other than gender and cultural communities; for example, Ford Motor Campany has the
Ford Parenting Netw. +rk, the Ford Interfaith Nctwork, and the Ford Finance Network.
ConscoPhillips supports the Family Spouse Network and The Fellowship of Recent
Engineering and Scieuce Hires. Micros+ft sponsors over 45 Diversity Advisory
Councils, including Attentian Deticit Disorder at Microsoft ffid Dads at Microsott.
These are examples of "affinity" groups, rather than "traditionfll" ERGs that act as
employee suppart Eroup$ for people rvha ide-ntifr with a spcifie cultural ar gender
Eroup, and are less common than traditional ERGs.
Increasingly, Fortune I00 companies are utilizing their ERGs to help develap
specifi+ rnarketing str*tegies. At Prudential, the Empl+yee Ass+ciati+n of Gay Men,
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Transgenders {EAGLES) participated in a marketing summit
rvhere csmpany leaders in sales and marketing worked with group members to identifu
opparfunities for establishiug a GLBT-specific marketing campaign, and ta subsequently
huild market share within a specific community (Prudential tf 2). Ortiz (2006) reported
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that Verizon Communieations created their "Realize" advertising campaign with the
assistance of CITE (Consortium of Infcrmation and Telecammunications Executives), the
compftEy's ERG f+r black employees {p. 1}. "Realize" was targeted towards black
business and community Ieaders to advertise Verizon's broadband cornmunications
services, and a number of CITE members partnered closely with company sales and
marketing leaders to develop this campaign. Ortiz explains, "Verizsn's tl.ittingness to
include its orvn employees in the decision-making process of a major advertising
campaigu undersesres the key rale employee-rsscuree grsups play in increasing profit
and market share {p. I }."
Literature Revie+v
Despite the prevalence of ERGs in large corporations, very little is know,n about
thern (Friedmau and Craig 2004). ERGs ars generally part rf an arganization's diversiry''
program, and one of the main objectives of these groups is ta provide mentoring
opportunihes for group rnembers" I thus supplemented the literature oR ERGs with
research on diversity and mentaring programs in the workplace, and how they can
positi vely im pact empl oyee s and *r ganizations.
As the business *vorld bec+mes increasingly interc+nnected osl a gl+bal scale, the
necd for diversity awarefiess becomes sven more critical; thus, this topic rs highly
relevant to contemporary leadership studies. Karirn (20ff3i called for increased
awareness of diversity issues in leadership education: "Teaching leadership theory
without discussion of cultural contexts results in a great void in students'preparation to
nt
meet the conternporary demands and challenges facing leaders in an increasingly
interdependent, diverse, and culturally pluralistic world" (p.34). Thomas (20fi6a) stated
"Organizationat leaders wh+ boast that they have completed their diversity agertda are
essentially in denial," and "leaders who persist urith a head-in-the-sand approach do so at
their perii" (p. 14)" It is evident diversity rvill be a major cornponent *f future t*adership
studies.
EfiGs
Some researchers have att*firpted to determine the reasans rvhy employees ch+*se
to join ERGs: ;ob dissatisfastion or an affraction to the s+cial aspect of the gloups.
Friedman and Craig (2004) fsund that minsrity employees are more likely to join ERGs
because they have a strong identification with their particular ethnic or racial group,
rather than jaining *ut of dissatisfaction with their j*hs or the way their organizatian
treats minorities (p. 8lil).
Emplcyees have reported p+sitive experiences fls B result cf partieipating in these
groups. Elaine Palmer, manager of corporate information for PepsiCo, said of ERGs:
"Aflinity groilps provide benefits fbr both employees and the c*mpany hy increasing the
acc+ptance of diversity and fostering ins,lusion" {Brothert+n 11 5}. Cole {30+3} reprted
that San Surkis, an employee at JFMorgan Chase, did not reveal her sexual orientation to
her calt'orkers until after she joined the coffipany's ERG for gay, lesbian and
transgendered employees. Her involvement with the ERG helped her tc he more
comfortable being opn about relationship with her parfner, Heidi. Surkis said, '"I wanted
I
ts meet other employees who wcre GLBT and mate ftiends and network that way- build
a comrncn bond" (p. 33).
At Wells Farg*, ERGs are called Team Member Resource Groups, a$d ffiany
employees who participate in these groups have sxpressed commitment to ttreir
respective group's goals. Mona, an employee in San Francisc+ and member af the Arab
Bay Area Team Member Ressuree Group said, '"Our members are the bridge that
sonnects Wells Fargo to the Arab American community for future business
*pportunities" (Wells Fargo II 4i. Another employee, David, is a leader of Emplsyee$
With DisAbilities and explained his ERG's objectives: "Our goal is to increase team
member awareness of disabilities issues through education and comffiunication. ". the
ultir*ate goal is to promote career advancement and equal pa*icipation for all team
members" {Wells Fargo Ii 5}. Asta, leader of the Native Peoples Alaska group, said of
her ERG, "The idea is to build unity, discuss issuss, network with Alaskan Native
husiness leaders, and celehrate the cultures and traditions rf our state's indigenous
people" (Wells Fargo n71.
Prudsntial Ftnanciat enlrploy-s€s are enc#urag*d to join the company's Business
Resource Groups. Randy Hunt, president of Prudential's Asian Pacific American
Association, said of his experience with the group (trrudential, 2003): "'Through my
invslvement with the Busine$$ Resour+e Groups, I have the great opp+rfunity to work
with and support a diverse group of Prudential associates? as well as reach out to the
community through a variety of activities and events" {p. 6}
Tahita Doyle, an emplsyee of Shell Oil and a member of the Shetl Black
Networking Group (SBNG) said of her involvement in the group: "It's a wondertirl
I
Experisnce for rne professionally and personally. If I weren't in a network= the
opportunity to talk to toptevel people would be less likety. But now I have inroads to the
leaders of the compatry" {Brothertou T 33}.
The Business {**e for Diversity Fxsgrams
Advocates of workplace diversity often cite "the business sass for diversity" as a
rsason why organimtions should strive tonrards a diverse ernployee base. Enchautegui-
de-Jesus, Hughes, Johnston, and Joo Oh {2006) define diversity as "The representation of
different social categaries, often based on gender, racs> or ethniciry in an organization"
{p. 212}. T}rere is some debate over the business case f*r emplsyee diversity, which
assumes that increasing the diversity of employees will increase profits, market share,
and the organization's image. Some Brgue that there is a critical business need for
diversity, r,rrhile opFofients argue that corporatc diversity Frograms cause more harm than
good by "wasting" valuable company resourses and creafing feelings of resenftnent and
divisiveness between different gr+ups of ernplaS'ees. Accsrding tc diversityworking.c+m,
diversiry management has three main components: t) Recoguizing that people are
difl'erent in many ways; 2) Idenfi*rng implications fbr the lvorkplace that arise because
of dil'ersityl and 3) Rec+mmending strategies to ensure that diversity issues are
adequately addressed iDiversity Working g I )
Organizations of all fypes and sizes have worked t*rvards a rrrore diverse
workforce in recent years' and have launshed numsrous drversity management strategies
and initiatives in order to do so and thus remain competitive in an increasingtry global
1S
business envirorunent. ERGs are on$ example of such diversity management initiatives;
others include atTirmative action plans and diversity staff pasitions, such as a Chief
Diversiq, Officer, who sversees the orgauization's e*tire diversity prografi?. The sucsess
of these Frograms is ffiically rneasured by increased numbers of women and minorities
being pramoted to management positions, and increased empl*yee recruilment and
retention.
Proponents of the business case for diversity believe that diversity programs are
nessssary to accommodate the increasingly diverse *ature of organizaticns, and that
issues of race and gender are no longer the sole objectives of diversity. As organizations
evolve, so does the rcle of diversity within them. Thomas #q92) st*ter1:
To say that diversity is a business or viability issue is ts say that moving
forward r,vith progress is a managerial issue as well. This means that
dealing rvith diversity is not ahout civil rights sr tvomen's rights; it is not
about leveling the playing field ar making amends for past wrangs; it is
nat absut eliminating racism cr sexism; and it is nat about doing
something special for minorities and women. Rather it is about enhancing
the man&ger's capability to tap the potential of a diverse group of
empl+ye+s {p. 3l I }"
Tropman {1998i defined diversity as '-rnultidimensional heterogeneify," and
claimed that organizations need diversity because th*y are becoming more "irlea-
centered" and "people-centered," rather than "money-centered" things (p. 88-89, 90-91).
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In other words, the inereased diversity of ideas in the business world requires a diverse
employee base to provide a wide range of ideas, experiences, and perspectives adequately
to address the increasiag number of probtems that exist in the corporate world.
Essentially, the employees have become the organization's most valuable res$urces.
Organizations have slawly begun to recognize this phenomenon, and many have
responded b.v supporting nel&'diversity initiatives such as ERGs in order to fully
maximize the variety of talents, skills, experienees, and perspectives of their perple.
Thomas {?0S6b) predicted that in the future cf diversity management, "leaders
rt'ho recognize that they must manage representatiow uwl diversity witl gain a competitive
edge in fully accessing the potential of their associates" (p. 46). Future leaders will need
to expand their diversiff filanagement efforts to a much more action-based stratssy,
rather than simply maintaining representation sf diftbrent ethnic and gender groups. This
diversity ff\&'areness will be necessary for organizations t* be successful in the
competitive corporate rryorld. It is clear that diversity management should be a central
ooffiponent af conternporary Ieadership studies and practice.
lnclusiveness is a key aspect af diversiry, and ressarch indicates that a sens€ af
inclusivefless contributes to an employee's levet of happiness at work" Mor Barak and
Levin (2002) found that the strongest predictor of overall job satisfaction and well being
(-*a state characteriz+d by goad ffientsl kreelth and p+sitive feelings sverell") is the
employee's perceived level of inclusiveness {p.la9)" Diversity prograffis such as ERGs
can help tc create an inclusive work environment and subsequently increase employee
joh satisfaetion.
t2
Although the majority of large organizations have implemented somf; sort of
diversity program and most peopte believe that workplace diversity initiatives are a good
business strategry, there are also arguments against diversitS,', mentoring and networking
programs. One problem i.s that not all ernplayees may perceive diversity Frografirs in a
positive manftsr, particulariy those who do not identify rvith any +fthe represented
groups. For example, there may be white employees who feet that the minorit-v groups
are receiving special or preferential treatment, and may resist diversity efforts as a result.
Far these empleiyess, diversity eftlxts may appsar t* be exclusive, ratlrcr than inclusive,
and therv may be reluctant to support such programs and initiatives.
Tropman ( 1998i suggested that one of the main problems rvith diversity, and a
possible reason for resistanc.e to it, is that diversity managcment takes eff+rt, requiring
new skills and language {p. 98}. Some peaple are simply not willing to change, and thus
are reluctant to embrace diversity progrems. Another problem, according to Troprnan, is
that diversity is used sometimes as a "csde word" for paying special attention to
particular groups that have experienced suffering and lack opport$nities; essentially,
ditersity sften bectrmes cade f*r "hiring women *r ethnic minarities" {p.98}.
Another argument against the business case for diversity is that liule "hard"
er.idence exists to support the theory that it actually fmpror.es an organization's business
perfi+rmanffi. Hanserr i2S03) stated, "Despite all of the res+urc.ss that +rganizations
devote to diversity management, there is still a lack of '.hard metrics for measuring
performance results or the return on diversity spending'= tp 28i Furtherm*re, Hansen
argues, a number of large corporations wha have implernented diversity prftgrams have
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fought racial-discrimination lawsuits in court, {p. 30), which indicates that their diversity
programs have nat been successful.
Knouse and $tewart i2003) also identified a lack of data to support a business
case for diversify, and forHrd that most measurements of diversity effectiveness ars "sofit"
rnsasures, such as employfie survoys, which do n+t provide sufficient levels of support (p.
5). As a result of these findings, they created a tool designed to measure support the
business oase for diversity using "hard" data: the '"Balanced Ssorecard Approach"" This
t*el mea$ures a cornFeily's financial per{nnnanse (sales grourth, profitabi}ity, etc.},
customer information (satisfaction- market share), the internal business process {quality,
netrv product developmenti, and learning and grou/th {employee cievelopment and
techn*logical advancement) tp. 6). This tool eould be used by organizations l+oking for
additional support for their diversity programs. ERGs are important for both employees
and organizations, with great potential for what they can accomplish. Thus, more
research needs to be conducted in order to determine best practices and lend strcnger
support fcr creafiilg an ERG program" A lack of empirical data on the subject does not
necessarily raean the businsss c&ss f+r diversity dces nst exist; rather, I would argue that
more research on this topic is needed before such assertions can be made.
One factor has been identified as a contributor torvards backlash against diversity
progranls: the reflson the +rganization provides for irnplementing thern. Kidder, Lankau,
Chrobot-Mason, Mollica and Friedman (2004) found that "the type ofjustification for a
rvorkplace initiative for min*rities did influence the extent of white backlash reported"
{.p. q I ). In other words, wheu the organization presented their diversity program as a
means of complying with aflirmative action policies, there was less employee backlash
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against it than when the program was presented as a means of diversity management.
Because ERGs ars a part of a diversiq, prsgram and not directly related ta atTrrmative
actios p*licies" organizetions need to be aware of potential backlash and be prepared ts
handle difficult questions and concerns that may arise about thern.
Some believe that sush opp+sition tc diversity is a natural and commsn response,
and should not be a detenent to the future grornth and development of diversity
programs. Thomas (2006a) argued:
Diversity tension is the stress, straim, and anxiety that tend to flow frcm
the interaction of differences and similarities" It is not automatic conflict
ar hcstility. It is, in fact, a natural accampaniment of diversity. This is
important t* remember when assessing diversity progress. Frequently,
diversity tension is seen as a lack of progress when that is not necessarily
$o (p. 105).
Thus, arly perceived resistance to diversity programs cail be considered a step
alang the path in the evalufion +f the diversi$, prccess, and need aat be an obstacle ta
fuither progress. These types of reactions can potentiallv be used as valuable learning
experiences to help educate people on the purpose and objectives of diversity programs
and organizations cflrl odapt the structure and goals +f ttre prograrrrs acc+rdingly.
Organizations must be prepared to handle these negative reactions and encourage spen
discussions of diversity issues and concerns. Another way to help avoid backlash is to
make sure all employees are welcome to participate in ERGs, everl those who d* not
identiff with any of the specific groups.
15
Even though liule resear+h has been conducted on the effectiveness and success
of these specit-rc grcups, some research on related programs c&n be tbund. Kalev,
Dobbin, and Kelly {2G+3} f+und that netr+*rking and mmt*ring FrogEeffis are only
moderately successful in increasing managerial diversity. Their research indicated that
formal, *rg*tizational structures rnight be m+re effective than other, less formal
programs designed to reduce bias or the social isolation of certain groups, and that that
white women appear to benefit the most from such networking and rnentoring programs,
fallowed by blaek women, rryith hiack meri benefiting the least {F, 5t9, 602). This
research indicates that ERGs should be presented as formal, structured organizations with
clear business objectives, and that extra etTorts should be made to ensure the success of
EH.Gs for black employess, as well as all +ther min+rit_v groups.
It is clear that further research needs to be conducted into the business case fsr
diversity, as well as the effectivensss of existing diversity progrsms. Achieving
organizatianal diversiry is a primary goal af man_v top companies, and thus there is a
eritical need ts efisure that diversity prograffis are successful and continue to be supported
by upper management. Further research will generate msre infcraation and best
practices that will help organizations to best utilize their diversity progrems for optimal
results.
ll,Ientqring {tnd ERGs
One of the p:imary objectives of ER-Gs is to pr*vide employees with mentoring
opportunities to encourage career development. ERG members typically have the
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opportunity to servs as both mentors and mentees. Established group members Gan serye
as mentors to new grsup members, and may atso train the new ERG mernbers on how to
mentor *thers. While ssffie negative aspcts of mentorifig prsgfarns have been identified,
most research suggests that mentoring relationships can be very beneficial to the
employee, with such positive results as job advansement, increased levels of employee
satisfaction* recagrutiorr- and increased commitment to the organization (Elansford,
Tennent and Ehri ch,20$21.
Ment*ring relationships are important fcr the professional develapment of b*th
mentors and their proteges (Kram, 1985). Ragrns and Cotton (1999) stated "Mentoring
relationships are a critical caref;r ressilrce for employees in organieatisns" (p. 529).
Gibs+n {2004} acknowledged "a }righ degree of interest in the concept of mentoring in
business settings'" (p. 259). Mathews {2006) suggested that the extent to which
organizations are competitive depends on the employees, and that mentoring could be
used successfully as a \r/ay t* firrther increase the contributions that employees can make
towards incre*sing the lel'el of their organization's competifiveness (p. 158i. Mathews
further stated that "mentoring has the p+tential ta g* beyand the kansrnission sf shitrls,
organizational values, social inclusiveness, and recognition of service; it can both direct
and support an organization's stratery, and otlbr a continual process of development and
ren+*ul" {p. 166}.
The structured yet informal nature of the ERGs is an ideal setting for the
development of mentoring relationships. h{entoring is especially important for the career
advancement of women {Toborg,2006}, and since ERGs for rvomen are ane af the most
popular types, mentoring should be a primary objective of women"s ERGs. Tharenou
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(2005) stated, "Msntor eareer support should br one sf a number of developmental
initiatives encsuraged to assist women to advance" (p. 1ff5). Nse, Greenberger and
Wang i?002) propssed that *ther w+rkplace relationships, such as social and
developmental networks, could be used to supplement fraditional mentoring. Ragins and
Cotton (i993) suggested that crganizati+ns formalty acknowledge participati*n in
mentoring activities in order to legitimize and rerr*ard employees for their mentoring
efforts, thus helping to ensure the benefits of mentoring outweigh the costs. The protegds
af informal mentors viewed their mentors Bs ffiore effective and received greater
compensation than proteges of formal mentors (Ragins & Cotton, 1999)" Therefore.
inforrnal mentt:ring relati+nships, such as th+se that exist rvithin ERGs, are likely to be
the m*st beneficial to bsth the mentor and the protege.
Hansford et al (2002) reviewed a number of articles related to mentoring in the
workplace in an attempt to sumrnarize rnd quantify the existing literature on the subject.
They t'ound that most of the articles reported generally positive results. The benefits to
the individual include mreer enhancement, friendship, and sscialization. Organizations
benefit fram mentoring as wsll, reporting higher emplo3.ee pr*ductivity and retention,
and increased recruitment of talented employees. A few negative aspects of mentoring
were fbund; the majoriry of"these were related to fime consrraints, gender and race-related
issues, and inadequate tr*ining of mentors. Specific criteria for s*cc.essful mentoring
were identified as well: -'It seerns evident that successful mentoring relationships are
rfiore likely when mentors and mentees are matched in terms of professional expertise
and personality as well as gender and racial tolerance" {F. 113). These tindings suggest
that mentoring relationships within ERGs are Iikely to be successt'ul because it highly
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probable that mentees will be malehed with a mentor who pos$c$s€s many similar
charaeteristics, due ta the nature and structure of ERGs.
Other researchers have studied the effects meutrring from a different perspective,
attempting to quantify what exactly mentoring is, and thus how to make it more effectivs.
Gibson t2{t*4} researched menloring frsm a phenomenological perspective (attempting to
understand the human experience of being mentored) and found a need frr increased
research into the mentoring experience: "Determining the underlying themes of
mentoring in business and industry will ccntribute significantly to our knorvledge of what
is trul-v essential in a mentoring relationship" {p. 271}. Identifying the essences of
mentoring rvould contribute significantly to the existing knorvledge base af what factors
are required for a successful mentoring experience. These findings could be applied to an
ERG program to fully maximize the benefits of mentoring relationships within the
groups. Whether the mentoring aspect of an ERG is forrnal or infonnal, both the
employee and the organization ean beneflt.
W*LF: O{re Csmtrran}r's Experience
I har.e been a member of"one of the ERGs at Organizaficn A, WfiLF (Women's
Leadership Forum), sinee July 20S6. This ERS seeks t+ provide female enrployees
oppcrtunities for networking, career devetropment, and community involvement, while
increasing market share and profits by specifically reaching out to female customers. The
hasic premise behind WOLF is that if Organization A is known as a great place for
women to work, it will subsequently be a great place tbr women to shop, thus benetiting
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both the employee and the company through deereased employee turnover and increased
market share. WOLF actively seeks to increase the number of femate emptayees in
marragement positi*ns throughout the organization, and als* w*rks to bridge the gap
between corporate emplayees in Minnesota and retail emptroyees throughout the rest of
the country.
ERGs for women are one of the most ccrrlmon rype$, but, despite such progrems
and other business initiatives designed to help women movs up the colporate ladder,
thsre is still a paucity of rvcmen in leadership rales in virtually all industries and carsers.
Rhode {2003 } states. "Gender inequalities in leadership opportunities are psrvasive:
perceptians of inequaliSr are not. A widespread assumption is that barriers have been
coming down, lvsffien have been moving up, and equal ffeatment is an accomplished
fact" (p 6). Establishing ERGs fbr women is one way that organizatisns have attempted
to draw attention to this problem over the past few years and increase the number of
women leadcrs.
Ary employee rvho w'ants to participate in WOLF is rn'elcome to do so, pror,ided
ha or she has an acceptable performance rating and his sr her maEragcr's appraval. A
number of WOLF "packs" have been established across the country, including three
packs in Minnessta, so that employees in ditlbrent geographic areas can be involrad.
WSLF pack members are chosen by a random lottery. Onse selected, member$ flrs
assigned to a pack, r+'hich consists of approximately 20-25 people. The packs are
comprised of a mix of corp*rate and retail ernplo3rees, anC there are tr.vo Elen in each
pack wha sf,rve as "Alpha Males," providing support for the pack. The Alpha fuIales are
selected by each pack through an application and interview process. As of January 2007,
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there were 22 packs anid 594 pack me.mbers. There are other ways to pafii+ipate in
WOLF besides being a pack member, such as serving on smaller committees rvithin
WOLF {Global Netrvorki*g Wolves, W+lf Family Policies Team, and Wolf Gl*bal L*ss
Prevention Sfategy Team, to name a few). AII together, Organization A estimates that
over I 1,**fl employees are actively engaged in WOLF to date .
WOLF is based onthree "pi[l&rs"'. lr{etwork, Cantmitment, and Give Back.
Netv,ork refers to the personal and professional network of pack members. Wolves are
encouraged tc wark on building a diverse netr+urk ta establish solid f*undations tbr
career coaching, development, and opportunities. {)ommitmenl is to other pack members,
to the group as a rvhole, and to "stray r.olvcs" (rvomen r,vho are struggling in their jobs or
personal lives) that need support, Give Eack is how WOLF members become better
leaders by volunteering their services in their respective regional retail areas, within the
compafly, and with external organizations in the sornmunities. WOLF packs have
participated in a wide variety of Give Backs across the country, and in doing s*, promote
the company naffie while helping and supporring people in need all across the naficn.
I am a member sf the North Caralina WOLF pack. Onee a rnonttr, I travel t*
Charlotte for a meeting with the other pack members. A typical meeting agenda consists
of networking, sharing of issues and problems we encounter in our jobs (such as lack of
csre+r opportuniti*s and resources), disc-ussion of retail strategies and innovations, and
ideas for future Give Backs. In September 2006, rny pack volunteered at a battered
women's shelter in Charloffe, and our next Give Back is scheduled for June ?0fi7. Our
most recent project entails developing a frrmal proposal for increasing the retention rate
of tbmale employees in the retail stores.
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WOLF is a relatively nsv/ ERG at Organization A. but the early results indicate
the prcgram is already achieving some of its goals. [n t*rscal year 20SB (beginning March
2007), an additional 13 packs will be lauaclred asross the c*untry, bringing the totals to
35 packs consisting of 875 employees. In areas where WOLF packs have been
established, female empl*yee tumover is down 5.7*/i, and the number of females
applying for jobs with the company in those cities has increased 37a/s {WOLF
information sheet). Organization A believes that the result of these efforts will bs
inereased market share because they rvill offer a u*ique shopping experience that is
focused on appealing to the female customer.
Despite these initial sucsesses, not all employees are supportive *f WOLF's
efforts. $ome have voiced concefils ab+ut the costs associated with the program,
particularly the travel expenses required for pack members ts attend their meetings on a
rnonthly basis (all travel expenses, including airfare, lodging, and meals, are covered by
Organization A ttrough the WOLF budget). A number of male employees have
expressed feelings of being "'attacked" by ttre WOLF philosophy {prirnarily, 
.S/OLF's
geal of pramating w+men ints treadership roles fcr inereased stsre perfannance). *ther
employees have mentioned that the pack structure creates a sense of exclusivity. WOLF
will need to coniinually acknolvledge these consems and address them in order to ensure
+ngoing support for and strc.ce$s of tlre progrfiffi. Alth+ugh these negativ+ sentinr*nts
exist, I believe that WGLF is an excellent example of an ERG that does substantive work
to impact employees and the company's business performance.
My involvement in WOLF has been an overwhetmingly positive experience, hoth
on a personal and protbssional level. I have met dozens of amazing people, both men and
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wofilen, throughout the entire organization. I was fortunate to hear powerful and
inspirational speeches by great female leaders at the natisnat WOLF meetings in
Minneapolis, includr*g tbrmer CNN executive Gail El'alrs, civil aad hurnan rights leader
Eleanor Josaitis, and the explorer and environmentalist Ann Bancroft. I feel honored and
privileged to w*rk tbr an organization that has given me so ffiany opportunities to
develop and grow mv leadership skilts and help others at the saffi,e time.
Best Fractices f{}r ERfrs
Although ERGs are a relatively nerv diversity initiative in the business sector,
some best practices for ERGs have been identified. Bye {2003} state+J that white there is
no one "right" method for establishing an organieation's policies and practices tbr ERGs,
sofire general issues that can appll' in most easf,s, and should be eonsidered w'heti
developing an ERG progffim {if the program is initiated by the organieation, rather than
the employees): 1) Consider group recognition criteria (determining which cultural or
interest grsups rvrll be supported as ERGsi;2i ldentify the rypes of issues to be
discussed; 3) Determine the levsl of graup invslvement in business partnerships; 4)
Discuss the level of group involvement in external activities {such as fundraising); 5}
Agree on usage of the csfirpafly Eaffle, lcgo, and compafly resoure€s, {email, intranet,
meeting roofils, etc.); 6) Decide on which events will be sponssred (such as conferences
and speakers on carser development); and 7) Discuss funding parameters and the degree
of indeprndence {the non-profit stafus of EP.Gs ace+rding to the IRS tax code} {p. 8-9}.
These issues are all relevant points that should be discussed to some extent before the
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ERGs are established. This initial planning phase can help to offset a number of potential
future prcblems thfft could interfere with the success of the ERG prograrn.
Bye (2003) fou*d that "uptront planning," (including having an ar+Bretress of the
business strategy, defining policies and practices, managing relationships, and ensuring
that ERGs benefit both employees and the c+mpnyi, is one ofthe most imp*rtant best
practices for ERGs and is c,ritical to the long-term success of anERG program (p. ?-10i.
The importance of understanding the prirnary goals and mission of the organization {such
as increased profits, improved custamer satisfactian and loyalff, sr greater market share)
cannot be underestimated. This knarvledge will help ERGs determine their own overall
goals, mission, and cbjectives and thus guide the str*tegic planning of the groups, rvhile
most importantly keeping in mind the larger goals of the organization. ERGs are
sponsored and supported ty the company, and group members must keep this in mind as
they work within their grsups.
Executive participation is one best practice for ERGs- It is essential that t+plevel
ffianagement support and advocate the ERG prsgram, and csmpany leaders should also
be personally invslted with the individual groups. Yelez (2S07) stated; "$enior
leadership is the most critical component of employee resource groups because the_v are
the ones rvho relay infbrmation, concfirns and ideas coming lrom people throughout the
coflrlpflny. They gly-* a voice to tha*+ l*'ho csuld otherwise be ignored" {p. I }. In additi*n
to serving as ail advocate for the ERG, the executive spofisor also benefits as well, by
increasing fhe scope of his or her professional network and being rewarded rryittr the
personal satisfaction of helping employees with their career development.
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Another best practice that has been identified is to have accountability measures
built into ERGs and diversity programs in general" Bye {2005) proposed that diversity
and inclusion be c*nsidered "key business initiatives" [p. 3*]. What this mea$s is that
organizations must hold their managers and business teams accountable for diversity
practices that achieve business results, including ERGs. These rneasures arfi necessary to
give the ERGs focus and eusure responsibitit-v is taken- Thomas t2006a) stressed that
diversity programs must be '"rsquirements-driven" and presents a three-step process for
getting started: 1) Organizations shauld identify the requirements in relation to the
mission" vision, and strategy of the employee and the organization: 2) They must agree to
be requirements-driven and make a coffiftritment to maintain that position; and 3,1
Organizations should agref, to accept differences regflrding Eon-rsquirements {p, 129),
Bye (2005) claimed that one way to persuade employees to accep accountability is to
appeal t+ their sense of ego; in other words, to appeal to their sense of accomplishment
and personal satistaction in order to get results (p.33). lf accou*tahility measures are
incorporated, it is much more likely that management will devote the necessary an:ount
of time and res*urses ts snsure the success af the ERG program beeause there will be
sonsequences if the goals are not met.
A final best practice tbr ERGs is eflbctive and foequent communication Support
fsr ERGs should csrrl€ frsm top lead+rship, and this sr*pprt should be ++*rmunisated
regularly. If the CEO of an organization publicly supports ERGs, it is likely that the
rnajority of the organizati*n's leadership u.ill supporf them as r.vell. The use of intranet
diversit": sites, generally located within an organization's hurnan resources intranet site, is
one method of communicating this inforrnation ta a large number of employees. Conklin
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(2005) examined the diversit_v intranet sites of IBM and Merck, both Fortune 100
companies, and found that tBM's tcp priority with their site is ts make it both sasy to use
and appaling by allowing for quick scssss ta i*formati+n {p. l2). Conklin discovered
that Merck's Diversity and Work Environment site is one of the most frequertly visited
parts of the human resourcss ssction +f Merck's intranet, and found links to arti*les on
diversit_v, iuformation on mentoring and eareer development. and a centralized page for
the company's employee network (ERG) program (p. I5). These two intranet sites are
bsth excellent models for other arganizaticns looking t* develop cr update their $r+rl
diversity or ERG intranet sites.
A Pr*p+sed h{+de[ frr a Su-ceessful ERS Prr']mem
Grganizations are firore diverse than ever before, and human resources initiatives
such as ERGs and mentoring programs are fieque*tly used to capitalize on the changlng
employee base. Despite a lack of empirical research on the eftbctiveness of ERGs and the
business c&se for diversity rnanagement, as well as s#ms resistance and *ppositisn ts
corporate diversity programs and ERGs, I maintain the position that ERGs ftre highly
beneficial and can be vnry successful, provided they f-ollow a set of suggested guidelines.
These guidelines are based on results of the literature and studies previously mentioned,
the best practices identified by others, as well as my own personal experiencss as a
member of the WOLF ERG.
This model is not intended to be the definitive solution in operating a successful ERG
program. Because of the vast diversity of organizations, it is impossible and unwise to
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dietate on$ way fsr ERGs to be run. There are six eomBonents ta the model, all of which
wsr$ determined based oft common themes in the literature and my owft invoivement
with an ERG. The underlying themes ruithia the model are : the imp+rtaflce +f connecting
ERGs ta the overall business stratery of the arganizafion, and the need for upper
management to be committed to the ERG program, The m*del is as follows:
I ) AII emptroyees should be enpouraged to join ERGs.
2) The arganiration's afficial diversity pr*gram shsuld ffierlElgf, the ERG
program and upper-level managemsnt should be closely involved.
3i The overall goals and objectives of the argawization should serve as the basis
for the ERG's goals,
4) ERGs should incorporate accountability measures.
5i Cornmunicati+n on ERGs shoutrti be frequent aud comprehensivs, sent via
email distribution lists and intranet rvebsites (updated regularly).
6) Organizations should emphasize the importance of mentoring within the
ERGs, and if possible, align the busin€ss goals with mentaring.
t) AII employees, regardless of gender or race, shauld be encouraged to join ERGs"
This ruill lrelp to reduce the percepti+n that ERGs are -'special slubs" f*r women and
rninorities, and at the same time, further eflcour&ges the development of r+'orkplace
diversity by tapping intc the entire employee base, not just the target audience of the
ERG. It is important that organizations provide an inclusive work environment in order
to help ensure employees ars satistied in theirjobs, and thus are as engaged and
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productive as possible. A truly diverse and inelusive workplace will welcome all
employees to participate in ERGs, and all levels of management, from the CEO and
dowq shnuld support and encourage their empl+_v"ees to beeome inv+lved with the ERG
prograffi. It is also critical to expand employees' knowledge about diversify, and how it
is not a csde word ibr "hiring women and minorities." I b+lieve incluciing all emplsyess
is especially important for a successful ERG program because of rny involvement with
WOLF, whish eilcourages msn to join an ffi.G that is specifically targeted towards
female empl*yees. The inclusian af men has greatly improved the image of 1HOLF
within Organization A, and has helped the ERG to devetop and grow much faster than
expected thraughaut the country.
2i Alignment wrth the +rganizati+n's formal diversify program and upper-level
management is a critical factor in the success of an ERG program. I propose that a
human resources ffianager, cr "Chief Diversity Cfficer," be oflicially responsible fbr
managing the entire ERG program, rather than a manager of a standard husiness unit.
Having this person in charge eilsures that the ERGs will receive adequate attention and
n*t be sverlasked d,*e ts the rcquirements of the regular business rhythms af the
organization. It is also important that a person trained in human resources management
oversees the ERG program because that person will likely be knowledgeable about
diversity issues. This perssn cen act ss b+th the director and rnfinager, hsndling sorne +f
the administratirre duties required and directing the program as ngcessery.
Additionally, I recommend that each ERG have an '*e:{ecutive spofisor," ideally a
person in an executive-level role who serves fts an advocate for the group to toplevel
management (this should be a separate role lrom the Chief Diversity Ofticer). This
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person serves as a link to the company's deeision-makers and aets as a resource for
rvhatever group needs may arise . Typically, the ERG members select the executive they
would like to sf,rse as their sFsnsor, atrthough executives ffiay offer to urork wrth any
ERG they wish. This link to human ressurcss and the executive team is critical in
making sure the ERGs remain connested to the organization's business goals.
3) The business goals of the organization shruld be itrcoqporated into the goals of
the ERG. This will provide some organizational structure fbr the ERGs to begin the
process of agenda setting. If the arganization's tap priorities for a given fiscal year ars:
increased market share" better customer service, and decreased employee turnover. then
the arganiratiaw's ERGs should base their mission statsffi€nts and slvn goals on those
prionties, For example, an ERG for female ernpl+yees could work on impr+ving levels
of customer service for female customers. By working on this goal in a group, group
mernbers achieve the benefits of the ERG (netwcrking, mentoring, career development,
etc) natr-rally, rvhile helping the organization to reaeh their husiness gaals as well-
Furthermore, the ffiG should adapt their goals and priorities accordingly as the gcals and
pri*rities cf the organization change and cvalve. Human res#urcss and the executive
sponsors can help guide the ERGs to ensure the groups are staying on course with the
entire process of goal setting, hom seffingthe goals to fbrmulatingan acfionplan f'or
$UCC*SS
4) A successful ERG program should have accountability measures incorporated
into it, and be requirements-driven. These accou*tabilit-v measures need to be part of the
foundatian of the ERG. [n crder to aeeomplish this, the CEO must publicty c+mmit to
achieving the goals af the compaily in alignment with the goais of the ERG. The top
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Ievels of management must also stress that ERGs rvill be held accountable for reaching
their gaals. Additionally, ernployees can be persuaded ta accept accountability by
appealing [o their setrss of personal accomplishmes]t and sstisfaction in *rder t* ensure
the objectives are met. One rvay to do this is to maks the goals of the ERG part of the
personal g+als cf the individual group members, ss that res*lts can be assessed as part of
ttre. annual perfiormance review. ERGs and group members shoutd be responsible for
achieving their goals, or at a rninimum, must demonstrate commitment and proEess
tar+-ards daing so. If the geials are not met and the graup has taken littie actiun, then the
ERG's funding should be reduced. Additionallv, accountabilit_v measuros help the ERGs
remain committed to rvorking on the ccrrrpany's *verall business strategry.
5) Effestive communication is a critical c+mponent of a successful ERG progrem,
The communication requirements are two-fold; first, the arganization needs to
sommunicate its supp*rt of ERGs; secondly, the ERSs need to provirJe fiequent and
thorouglr communication to all employees. It is imp+rtant that the CEO and other top
Ievel exec.utives publicly comrnunicate their eornmifinent to the ERG program, and
streourag€ smplayee pariicipaticn by explaining the p+tential benefits sf membership.
Additionally- emplovees should also have easy access to information on the ERG
program, and the easiest way to do so is via the compeny's intranet site. The
organization will ideally devote a separats intranet site entirely to the ERG prsgrfim, a*d
each individual ERG should have its orvn site as r+,ell. The sites should contain the basic
information about the groups such as contacts, meeting schedules, and &equently asked
questions. Other inforrnation that could be provided on the site ineludes articles on
diversity, fiews on upcoming sommunity culrural events or speakers. Through the use of
JU
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s-mail distribution lists, employees can obtain information on the ERGs and upcoming
ERG-sponsored svents, and the ERGs can use them lists to recruit new members and
seek feedback or informatirn.
6) ERGs should try to establish mentorirg as a main objective. The sacial
relati+nships that develop within ERGs allow for some informal ment+ring to +csur
naturall,v; however- more structured mentoring relatianships should be encouraged in
order to ensure the full bensfits of mentoring are realized. As mentioned earlier, research
suggests that informal, peer-ta-peer mentaring is most effuctive, r.'+.hich makes an EH.G an
ideal forum for establishing such mentoring programs due to the fact that members of
ERGs are usually peers and share sorne comrnon charac{eristics" ERGs can implement
their +wn mentoring progrrrffis, or w*rk with existing one$ already in place w'ithin the
company. Either way, mentoring should be a primary focus of ERGs. The organization
can use these rrentoring relationships to help achieve business goals as well. F*r
example, an ERG could estahlish a mentoring progrirm f-or working mothers in *rder to
reach the business gaal of de*reased fernale employee trrnoyer. Implemenfing a
raentoring Frogram ceiuld be sne sf the ERG's yrarly goals, with the support and
guidance of management to trelp facilitate the program.
This model for a successful ERG program should be modified as necessary based
on additional research sn the effectivsness of diversify and mentoring program$, as well
as shared experisnces and best practices. Each organization is different in terms of its
goals, culture, and people, and the ERG network within each sh*uld reflect those unique
characteristics. ERGs should he expected to evolve and grow with time, and
organizations must support such changes as part of the journey to achieving a diverse
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employee base. Finally. implementing an ERG prograrn requires esnsiderable time and
moRey, and organizations should nct establish ERGs unless they are wil[ing ta devote the
necessary ressurces and have the fultr support of upper level management.
-n}L
Empl+yee Benefitn Organizati*n*l Benelits
e Sense uf inclusiwness
* I)evelaprnent via mentoring
relationships
r Increased job satisfaction
. Nefworkingopporfunities
. Development of Ieadership skills
. Csmmunity involvement
t Careeradvancementapportunities
G lrrereased profits rnd markct
share
r Decreased employee turnover rates
r Satisfied and engaged employces
r Positive image of the company nams
through Gommunity involvement
r Greater div*rsiry*' of emplayees and
ffianageffient staff
Tablel Beprfits of EBGg to Emnlovee and Orqanizrtion




















More c*mpanies are realizing the value and business potentiatr of ERGs, and as
these groups continue to grow and evolve throughout the corporate world, a need arises
for a set of operational guidelines to heip ensure these groups are as beneficial, efficienl,
and productive as passible. Despite a lack of research and hard data on the effectiveness
of ERGs, there is a great deal of research into the busine$s case for diversity and
mentoring programs, which strongly suggests that infarmal mentoring prsgrarns are most
effective and that there is a business case for diversrff; thus, there is a strong business
case i-or implementingERGs as a subset of a large organizaticn's diversity prsgram.
Both employees and employers can benefit from including ERGs in their diversity
program. I believe these groups can prcrvide highly valuable contributions to an
organization's bottom line b3i reaching out to diverse customers and helping to recruit
and retain the most talented employees. These groups can help develop leadership skills
of emplayees and subsequently increase the number of women and minority leaders
rvithin ccryoratisns. The madel I prapcse in this papsr is meant ta assist such
organizations in maintaining the best and most successful ERG network possible, with
positive contributions towards the personal development and leadership skills of
ernpl+yess, as well as the *rganizati+n's business perf+nnance. It is sritic.ffl that an
organization's upper management and human resources department be closely connected
to the ERG program My *xperiences with the WOLF ERfi have c*ntributed to the
creation of this model; in particular, how WOLF's goals are directly aligned with those of
Organization A, and how this relationship guides and connects the VfOLF packs across
1,lJ+
the country. Although I maintain the position that companies have a business need for
ERGs, and that the benefits of ERGs outweigh any potentiat risks, I also recognize a need
for more research on this topic. ln particular, I recommend further research into the
effects of ERGs specifically on employees and the organization, as lvell as mento.ing
within the ERG prograffi By following this proposed model far a successful ERfi
program, I believe organizations can utiliee ERGs far the most ideal outcomes. There are
important implications for leadership based on this project, including the potential for
inereased diversity af Isaders in *rganizati*ns, as well as a more inclusive and suppafiive
ccrporate culture for all employees to hetp further the development of future leaders.
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